
THIS EVENING MARGARET MCDONALD 
AGAIN GATHERED IN 

BY THE POLICE

Stores Close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 23, 1910.i .The Largest Retail Distributor» of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling'Bros Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subject.», orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
E. Co., 62 Fusiliers, will meet in their 

armory nt 8 o’clock.

Ready Tailored Suits % i

Special Value in !

That Will Appeal To You,
A

Girl Who Got Away From Evan
geline Home a Few Days Ago 
Arrested This Morning—Charg
ed With Theft

KID GLOVES LOCAL NEWS If you are a man who has an idea that you cannot be fitted in 
a ready-tailored suit, we would like to have you spend a few minutes 
with our new Fall stock. You must' not associate the suits 
showing now for Fall and Winter wear with those you havé 
a year or two ago. or even one season hgo. The improvement even 
over the fine suits we showed for Spring and Summer, and which sold 
so readily, is very marked jnSeed, then the prices of these suits 
at least one-thihd less.than you can have some cloth tailored to order 
for. The style and fit are .unsurpassed.

•m, .. . -Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten
ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, • 
white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4, at 69c. pair. 1

Kid Gloves, at'89c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, ail the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace*Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 56c. each.

m 1we are 
seenSteamer Bromfield sailed from New 

Mills, N. B., yesterday for Glasgow.

The Artillery Band will give a concert in 
King Sqtiare this evening. “

Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., will meet 
this evening in Haymarket Square hall at 

! 8 o’clock.

Although she managed to get away suc
cessfully a couple of days ago from the ! 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, where she • 
had been sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment, Margaret McDonald, alias Munroe, 
was unable to elude the watchful vigilance 
of the police, and was arrested this morn
ing by' Detective P. F. Kitten, in Erin 
street, on a charge of stealing from Miss 

. _ Edith McGinn, a fainéoat, and from Miss.
I Steamer R. Bowers saded from Gasper- Tillie Leviollette, a pair of boots. She ad-1
! eau yesterday for Vineyard Haven for mitted to the detective that she had taken ' 
orders. these articles, and she was also relieved

;7t7""----- _ of four rings, which adorned her fingers
The steamer Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, and which it is thought possible, do not 

arrived at Antwerp today from Rio belong to her.
Janerio. The prisoner is imt seventeen years of

_ " age, but has had an interesting career, ac-
The buglers and drummers will meet in cording to her own strojy. She is a native 

"I uniforip at the ,62nd headquarters this of Halifax, and has been following circuses 
I evening at 8 o clock. for some time. In court this morning

-, .— , neither the persuasive efforts of âùdfeè
A lady’s locket found in King street, iRtcbie nor tho soothing words of the 

; may be had by the owner at central sta- detective could make her plead either 
i ti°n- guilty or not guilty, and she was remand-

ill« are M

i

Men’s Feidy Tailored Suit PricesI;

m$5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 
15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 20.00NEW FALL DRESS GOODS Also Boys’ and Youths’ Suits of Every Description.

All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 
Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

yp
J. N. Harvey Tailoring and Clothing

$ 199 to 207 Union StreetMessaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 76c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue. Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coatipg Cheviot, 50Wn., at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new ed.

A special meeting of Havelock L. O. L. 
No. 27 will be held in its rooms .Market 
Building this evening at 8 o’clock.

Rev. Yonan Shahbaz. the converted Per
sian, will speak on missions tonight at 8 
o'clock in the Victoria street Baptist 
church.

A Heating Stove In Your Sitting Room 
At This Time of The Year Will Take 

The Chill Out of The House

shades. * nipWILL LECTURE ON 
ARCHAELQ6ICAL 

ACHIEVEMENTS
DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and lOl King St.
Frank Cook of St. Margarets shot a ' 

* moose, on monday, with a splendid head. 
The antlers had a spread of 52 inches. 
It waa priced at $15—Chatham World.

Professor Carroll, of Washington 
to Address a Meeting Here j 

Tonight—Annual Meeting of 
Local Society

It is too early to start a furnace or self-feeder, yet the mornings 
and evenings are chilly and a small- fire started then will take the 
chill off your room and save you getting a cold. In our Glenwood 

k Oak Heaters that we make in two sizes, will give you- little or plenty 
IP of heat as you may require. You can put hard coal, soft coal or
rf-1-* wood in them. They heat well, look well and' will give* you satisfac-
r (ion: »— < •

;
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. | Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Captain 

! Carter, arrived at Charlottetown, P. E. !.. 
today. After discharging she will proceed 
to the Miramichi to load.DYKEMAN’S 4» 

Great Dress Goods 
BARGAINS

Professor Mitchell Carroll of Washing
ton, D. C., general secretary of the Archae
ological institute of America, arrived in 
the city this morning and will lecture this 
evening in the Natural History Society 
rooms at 8 o’clock on The Thirty yearn of 
Archaeological Achievements of the Insti
tute and the Affiliated Schools. The lec
ture is before the 8jt. John Society of the 
Institute, which is one of the eight so
cieties in the leading cities, constituting the 
department .of Canada. Professor Carroll 
will tell of the work, of the American 
schools at Athens,, Rome and Jerusalem, 
and the school of American archaeology in 
Santa .Fe. He will show lantern slides il
lustrating the wonderful discoveries of the 
Institute in its excavations in Greek lands, 

! James Donnelly, of 20 Leinster street, and wiU devote especial attention to the 
j fell in a faint while crossing the street I excavations now being c-onducted at Cyrene 
| at the corner of Charlotte and Princess i™ Northern Africa. The mission of the 
streets, about 2 o’clock this afternoon. He f“st?ut« “ huniwstie and cultural, and 
was .taken to his home in the ambulance. promote the law of art and

all terms of civic improvement. Professor 
Carroll has just come from Halifax, where 
the Archaeological ^Society is very activa, 
and will continue his tour to Quebèc, 
Montreal. Ottawa,. Toronto .and other 
cities. The St. jdhfc society has just _ 
pletqd its first year," during which time it 
has had a veiy enthusiastic membership. 
It is the desire of the executive to extend 
its privileges to others in the community, 
and it is hoped that there may be a large 
audience, present this evening. »,

The annual'meç$»ityg of the society will 
be held after the^ lecture. The loçal officers 

remove all çbstacles of this nature from | ar\”L XV- W.r White, pmddmt;. Rev. J. 
the street, even to take down the shelves J-McCask.il, secretary; John Scaly, treas- 
outside the door. urer*

A new convent school building has been 
erected on the church grounds at Bathurst, 
and a new Roman Catholic church is being 
btiilt on the Sevogle,

j Sixteen teamsters have been reported by 
• the police for having nb licenses for driving 
j vehicles for hire. The cases will probably 
be dealt with on Wednesday next.

Bail was again renewed this morning in 
the police court on behalf of Patrick 
Wtfleh, T. J. Phillips, and Wm. Humph- 

I reys. and the cases were postponed until 
I Wednesday next.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
155 Union Street

SEPT. 22. 1910
We have secured another lot of excellent winter weight 

wool dress materials of the newest styles which we place
on sale Friday morning at 58 cents a yard. They are regular 
$1.00-goods. Consist of stripe serges, striped worsteds, 54 
inches wide, and cheviots. Comes in black, brown, ketawba. 

i—TEtid several of the new tints.
Also a large lot at 45 cents a yard, nearly all of which 

75 cents. These ' consist of all wool shrunken 
serges in black, blue and brown,granite cloths in black, blue 
and brown, all wool taffeta in lifeht bline. and navy.

Also a lot of all wool serges to be sold at 20 cents a yard. 
These come in black, cardinal and green.

'

Special WeeK-End Bargains in-

MEN’S SHIRTS at GLOVES I
Steamer Trongate, the first .steamer of 

the Thomson Cuba line for this season," 
will sail in the morning with a full cargo. 
She has on board 5<000 barrels of potatoes 
and 500,000 feet of lumber, besides general 
caijgo.

*’•8 Iwmv
1

-*)
com-

are w<0^1 Money always has a greater buying power in 
r~V Men’s Apparel at Oak Hall than elsewhere, and 

this power is intensified in these weèk-end offer
ings.

iÜÊfai !

George Hérissés was before the court 
tbie morpihg reported for encumbering the 
sidewalk in Union street with fifteen boxes 
of fruit and after he had been adjudged 
guilty the case was allowed to stand 
against hipi. He was warned, however, to

fcii-y w- i

uI j Men’s Negligee Shirts—A special collection of
S Men’s Negligee Shirts in the new'Fall colorings 

and materials. _ All good fast colors and from the 
1 - best makers. Guaranteed perfect in plain and

Mi

11*1 i*
;T

lmF A. DYKEMAN © CO. TO CELEBRITE THE 
AKIHVERSARY OF 

EITHER MATHEW

MANY ENTRIES FOR 
TRASK RUP RACE

|\\\ •ffll coat style, cnffs attached or detached-, ‘"The Regu
lar price of these shirts is $1.25, $1.50.

■ :
:‘M I iYT- 59 Charlotte Street kl : I

Special price 90c.Sit *
» vm Men’s Gloves—A speciaMgt of IJhen’s G1ovR|, 

about 25 dozen, at special price for the week end. 
These Gloves are real Russian Kid, unlmed, Fall 
weights, in Tans and Greys, made -by Rents’ and 
Perrin’s, which is a guarantee of their real worth. 
These gloves sell regularly at $1.25 per pair and 
are in sizes 7 1-4 to 9. Special price 90c."

Much Interest in The Contest 
Between Motor Boats Which 
Takes Place Here Tomorrow

At a meeting lagt night in the offices 
of the New Freeman. Canterbury street, 
of the committee^gppoipted by the F. M-. 
A. to consider the matter, it was decided! 
to honor the birthday of Rev. Father j 
Mathew, the greet advocate of temper- ! 
ance and the fouhder of the society, ; 

morrow for the Trask cup is creating a which occurs on Oct. 10 next. This is the 
lively interest among the host of power 120th anniversary of the famous man-.and ’ 
boat owners here and the contest which ; it is planned to have in the rooms of the : 
which has some of the fastest boats in the association on that evening, a gathering1 
Maritime provinces, entered, is likely to ^ representative of past, present and pros- ! 
result in records going skyward. There pective members of the society, which is 1 
are in all nine entries, as follows : Effie M, I now in a flourishing condition. A musical, 
owned by the Canadian Fairbanks Com-, and literary programme would be carried ; 
Bgny, Montreal; Essex, H. J. llemmg; , out, speeches made, and refreshments 
\ iper III, A. J.' Hickman, Pictou ; Arrow, - served. Other ways of observing the oc- 
■K. L. Jarvis; < Phoenix, Walter Fleming; casiori are advanced, however, but * noth- 
Grayling, George Kaye; Keenoik, Dr. Bar- : jng has yet been decided, 
ton; Curlew, E. C. Thompson ; Bonsel, |
Gandy & Allison.

The Effie M. is one of the fastest boats 
in Upper Canada and won a lot of races j 
about Montreal and has a speed of 20 1-2 
knots. The Viper III is of the Viper class | 
and boats along her lines such as the:
Viper the first and second were the fastest I . .
boats in the Maritime provinces. The The Reglfte From MCtCghan ID 
Essex and Phoenix are also considered the Port This Morning—Will Take 
equal to any in the speed line, being built ;

:

The motor boat race at Millidgeville to-

MW

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. job™, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCHOONER ARRIVES
ON MAIDEN TRIP

NOVELTY NECKWEAR
For LadiesHOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

The Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns are, we believe, the best 
on the market. That is why we sell them.

Fall number of Home Journal Quarterly Style Book is 
ablaze with all the latest fashions.

Place of Acadian CHIFFON and SILK SCARFS
’ Handsomely embroidered 

and fringed

for that purpose only, and the Bonsel as j 
a cruising boat is also one of the fastest. : 
The race will start at 3 .o'clock over a ten On her maiden trip the trim little 
mile course off the R. K. Y. C. club house schooner Regine, Captain E. L. Comeau, 1 
and the boats will be in full view all the from Meteghan river, arrived in port this 
time. Ttite Viper III has a speed of 16 1-2 morning. The vessel waa. only recently 
and the Essex the same, and some fast ' launched and was built by Charles Le- 
time is looked for. It is considered cer- j Blanc and her model is the work of John 
tain by owners here that some Canadian j Terrio, being the latter's first effort as a 
records will get a bad jar if they are not designer, She is of decidedly graceful lines

and looks speedy. She takes the place of 
the Acadian on the route, and is owned by

W. C. FLEMMING’S FUNERAL Se"a‘or Comeau- (in he,r n.ext ,tr'p sbeWill bring over 600 barrel» of potatoes in
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED bulk for the West India market. Captain

1 Comeau saya that the potato crop in Nova 
Many friends and acquaintances turned g^tja is not as large this season as last, 

out to pay tribute to the memory of aa the potato bug has made great inroads. 
William C. Fleming, whose body was laid 
to rest, this afternoon in Fernhill ceme
tery. The funeral service was held at his 
late residence, St. James street, 
artillery band was in attendance, and

ZSA “guard ofa\olthri“ Charles Diggs Asked to Contribute
Knights of Pythias, of which he was a | $8 DY Magistrate RltCnlC THlS
member, acted as pall bearers, and mem- Momiltg—Other LSSCS
bera of New Brunswick, Union and St. a
John lodges walked in a body.
David Lang conducted the burial services, 
and Colonel Moulson delivered the ora
tion at the grave.

There were many handsome floral tri
butes, including a triangular set-piece : 
from New Brunswick Lodge, Knights of 

j Pythias.
The funeral of Bridget McNulty took 

! place this morning at 8.45 o'clock from her 
late residence, Sydney street. Requiem 
high mass was sung at St. John the Bap
tist church by the Rev. Father Holland.
Interment was in the New Catholic ceme
tery.

IRISH CROCHET NECK
WEAR

in Collais, Yokes and Front 
pieces

Home Journal Embroidery Patterns are easily used, all in
formation printed on each pattern.

:t -

clipped.

Patterns 10c. and 15c. each
LAPEL COLLARS

in laee and hand embroidered
‘
»

SERPENTINE CREPES
The neWi Fall designs and 

colorings now in. The most at
tractive fabri|! for kimonos and 
tea gowns. - v’

Special
EMBROIDERED COLLARS

12a. each

BLACK SATIN STOLES
Lined wliite, sky and other 

colors,. $2.03 eachPOLICE COPThe
or 6 Collars for 66c.

This special lot are quite new 
and fresh, only opened this 
week, to be sold in Ladies’ 
Neckwear Dept.

BLACK LACE DRESS 
TUNICS

Can be worn over any color.

e

Remnants of 

FLANNELETTES and 
VELOURS

in Wash Goods ^Department.
/ \

Special prices for Saturday.

Rev. The redoubtable Charles Diggs, travel- 
ing salesman, vendor N of shoe strings, 
paper, envelopes and other useful articles, I 
was again before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing in the police court, and entered his 
time honored plea of “not ver' drunk, yo’ i 

I lionalV’ but it didn't work this time,and 
a fine of $8 or two montlis was imposed. 
Charles seemed a little hazy this morn
ing, for he did not quite realize where 
he was, and his usual polite, and urbane 
manner was conspicuously absent, he hav
ing to be requested to remove hk hat 
once or twice.

Bartholomew Higgins, charged with 
stealing a fare box from a street car, ivas ; 
remanded. The police are at work on this 
case, and it is possible that other arrests ; 
will follow’.

I Fines of $8 or two months each Avere ■ 
imposed on Patrick' Slav in and William j 
McKenzie, on charges of drunkenness,the j 
same amount on .Joseph Riley, charged 

j with profanity, and half the penalty on 
j two sailors, charged with being drunk, j 

J j William Stitt and William .Wilson. j

LACET BRAID DRESS 
FRINGES
The latestk )s$5 VELVET RIBBONS

3 to 4 inches wide, especially 
adapted for the crowns of the 
high hats now worn. 15c. yard, 
plain, spotted and moire.

FACE VEILINGS
See our special lots at 10c. and 

15c. a yard.

AVonderful SelectiqJ of
LADIES’ HAT PINS

]}f Latest Pictures of 
The KING and QUEEN

Also the book of
ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHS'

Reproduced from the qriginals,
Each 25c. '

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanlines» is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. Tbia is worthy of consideration.

KIMONO VELOURS
10c. a yar<kSpecial lot.

' Have you seen the beautiful^ 
pictures offered to new cash 1

RIBBONS ABUNDANT
A wonderful exhibition of

Novelty Ribbons
THE DOG CEASAR

All sizes now in stock.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 

I Provinces.

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.Office, Main MS. 
Residence, Main 7w. .

T.
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Women’s Underwear
We have just opened a neiv and extensive line of Underwear, 

fashioned after the most app ro\red styles. We wish particularly to 
draw >*our "attention to the prices of these goods as they are extremely 
attractive values.

Knit Undervests (White or Natural) 25c., 40c., 50c., 76c., 
$1.00 each.

Knit Corset Covers (Long Sleeves, White or Natural) 25c. 
each.

Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, 50c. a garment.
Equestrian Tights, $1.00 pair.

S. W. McMACKIN
885 Main Street,

That ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy yourFOUND!

FURS V

We sell the best of everything—you save money on 
> every purchase.

Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 
Boas and Muffs.

Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 
branches—work guaranteed. -- it] >. "i

Anderson <30, Co.
Manufacturing Furriers *

55 Charlotte Street
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